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Model

SCV080AA

SCV080A

SCV127A

SCV100AA

SCV100A

SCV160A

Optional filters:①Organic filter②Ammonia filter③Inorganic filter④HEPA 
filter⑤Formaldehyde filter

Material

Steel

Steel

Steel

Steel

Steel

Steel

Dimensions 

H*W*D/Mm

1245*800*620

1245*800*620

1245*1275*620

1245*1000*620

1245*1000*620

1245*1600*790

1600 Mm

1600 Mm
510 Mm

2070Mm

1245 Mm

790 Mm

Self cleaning fume hood

Optional filters:①Organic filter②Ammonia filter③Inorganic filter④HEPA 
filter⑤Formaldehyde filter

Dimensions 

H*W*D/mmModel

SCM014A

SCM083A

SCM073A

SCM146A

Material

Steel

PP

Steel

Steel

772*819*350

2070*900*510

2070*800*510

2070*1600*510

Self cleaning medicine cabinet

SAFETY Stability Durable



Self cleaning fume hood

Self cleaning medicine cabinet

Product Introduction

With the advancement of science and technology, more 

and more self cleaning fume hoods have entered the 

laboratory as a replacement or as a supplement. 



Advantages of self cleaning fume hoods:


No pollution to the environment.


Energy saving and consumption reduction. No need 

for external pipes, internal circulation, no exhaust and 

supplementary air equipment.


 Portable box. Ductless self cleaning fume hood does 

no need external ducts, it can be placed on the table or 

equipped with mobile wheels, convenient and flexible, 

suitable for any messy test site.

1. 

2. 

3.

The series of non-pipe purging medicine cabinets 

are specially designed for the storage of toxic and 

harmful chemicals, and are suitable for various 

fields and types of chemicals. Purify the toxic gas 

in the cabinet, purify the laboratory air 24 hours a 

day, high efficiency and environmental 

protection.

Self cleaning fume hood

Intelligent real-time monitoring
Using temperature and humidity VOC alarm, real-time 

monitoring of the situation in the cabinet is more 

intelligent.

LED lights
Equivalent to 10W fluorescent lamp, no heat, safe and 

energy-saving, long serIve life.

High-quality cold-rolled steel cabinet
Electrostatic powder coating, covered with anti-chemical 

lead-free coating, strong corrosion resistance.

Impact-proof plug
Prevent yakeli board closed vibration and sound.

7-inch control screen
Environmental monitoring, fan monitoring and integrated 

alarm system, available LOT port.

Mesa of epoxy resin
PP forming mould pallet layer board, acid and alkali 

resistance, height adjustable.

Acrylic transparent window
Transparent acrylic window with thickness >6mm is used, 

which is transparent and beautiful.

Magnetic suction fixtures
Magnetic suction and transparent operation version 

installed respectively, easy to operate.

Self cleaning medicine cabinet

Multilayer filtration system
Filters can be organic, inorganic, HEPA, ammonia, 

formaldehyde, etc.

Acrylic sheet transparent window
Transparent acrylic window with thickness >6mm 

is used, which is transparent and beautiful.

Epoxy resin countertop
Good corrosion resistance, high temperature 

resistance, long serIve life.

Epoxy electrostatic spraying
Metal made cabinet, internal and exterior are 

electrostatically sprayed with epoxy resin .

Alarm system
Trigger an alarm when the environmental index in the 

cabinet exceeds the set value.

7-inch LCD touch screen
Real-time temperature and humidity environment 

monitoring, fan monitoring, VOC concentration 

environment monitoring and integrated alarm system.


